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I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE has been increasing interest in radiation elements that radiate a circularly polarized (CP) wave over a relatively wide frequency range (for example, 5-12% for a 3-dB axial-ratio criterion). Such CP wave elements have been developed [1] - [3] and used for direct broadcasting satellite receiving antennas and mobile communication systems. The crank-line antenna [4] is one of these CP wave radiation elements.
The crank-line antenna is composed of many radiation cells. When the radiation cell dimensions [2 and in Fig. 1(b) ] are appropriately chosen, the crank-line radiates a CP wave. The concept and condition for CP wave radiation are discussed by Nishimura [5] , [6] and Hall [7] .
Experimental work on crank-line antennas that are printed on a dielectric substrate is found in [4] . The experimental results show that the crank-line antennas radiate a broadside CP wave beam with low sidelobes. The relationship between the broadside beam and the guided wavelength of the current along the crank lines is discussed in a recent study [8] .
So far, the design of crank-line antennas has been dependent on experimental work and/or qualitative interpretations. To aid in the understanding and design of these antennas, detailed data on the radiation characteristics in which the mutual effects among the radiation cells are taken into account are required.
However, little data based on rigorous analysis are currently available.
The aim of this paper is to present the theoretical radiation characteristics of the crank lines, including the mutual effects among the radiation cells. For this, the method of moments (MoM) [9] is adopted. The radiation efficiency, radiation pattern, main beam direction, axial ratio, input impedance, and gain are evaluated on the basis of the numerically determined current distribution.
First, the effects of substrate permittivity on the radiation efficiency are investigated. A decrease in the radiation efficiency with an increase in the substrate permittivity is revealed. Second, a twelve-cell crank-line antenna of substrate permittivity and antenna height ( is the free-space wavelength at 11.85 GHz) is chosen as a reference antenna and its radiation characteristics are analyzed. Third, the gain is investigated as a function of the antenna height. Modifying the antenna height from a certain point with a small flare angle (height modification) is proposed for increasing the gain.
Finally, two crank-line antenna arrays are presented-one is composed of two reference antennas and the other is composed of two crank-line antennas with height modification. The radiation characteristics of each array are evaluated as a function of the array-element spacing.
II. CONFIGURATION Fig. 1(a) shows the coordinate system of a crank-line antenna where the crank arms 1 and 2, each made of a thin wire of radius , are located on a dielectric substrate backed by an infinite conducting plane reflector. The substrate has thickness and relative permittivity . The arm ends and are terminated in open circuits.
A radiation cell is composed of a bent line whose length is , as shown in Fig. 1(b) . This length is chosen to be 2 [6] , where is the guided wavelength of the current along the crank arms. The number of radiation cells is designated as . The crank arm 2 is shifted in the and directions by and , respectively, with respect to the crank arm 1, where is the spacing between the two crank arms. The currents along the two arms are generated by a balanced-type voltage source and set to be in phase at and using two detour lines, each having a length of . The common configuration parameters throughout this paper are as follows: cell dimensions , , and , wire radius mm , , and . The arm shifts are and . Note that this arm shift contributes to reduction of sidelobe levels [5] .
III. ANALYSIS METHOD
The MoM [9] is used for analyzing the crank-line antenna. We assume that the crank line (wire) is perfectly conducting and that the dielectric substrate is lossless. It is also assumed that the wire radius of the crank line is small compared with the free-space wavelength so that the radiation characteristics can be calculated by only the current flowing in the wire axis direction.
The crank line is subdivided into segments of length . The segments are labeled as , as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The unknown current on the crank line is expanded as , where are expansion functions and are unknown coefficients to be determined. In this paper, piecewise sinusoidal functions are used for the expansion functions.
The current distribution for a substrate of is determined using two Green's functions, and , which are Sommerfeld-type integrals that include the effects of surface waves [10] , while the current distribution for a substrate of is determined using the free-space Green's function [11] , [12] . The radiation efficiency, radiation pattern, axial ratio, input impedance, and gain are evaluated on the basis of the numerically determined current distributions.
IV. RADIATION EFFICIENCY AND REFERENCE ANTENNA

A. Radiation Efficiency
We investigatue the effects of the relative permittivity of a substrate on the radiation efficiency. The radiation efficiency is defined as , where is the total power input to the antenna and is the surface wave power. The radiation efficiency is given as , where is the complex conjugate of [13] , [14] . and are the impedance matrix elements relating to the radiation field and surface-wave field components, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the radiation efficiency versus , where the antenna is designed using an approximated (as a function of ) given by [15, (B.5) ]. The solid line shows the case where the substrate thickness is kept constant; mm. The radiation efficiency decreases as the relative permittivity increases. The dotted line shows the case where the substrate thickness is varied with . It is found that the radiation efficiency is approximately 90% and 74% for and , respectively. When higher radiation efficiency (gain) is required, the substrate permittivity should be lower. In the following, an air substrate %) is chosen and the radiation characteristics are investigated in detail.
B. Reference Antenna
For
, the common configuration parameters expressed in terms of (mentioned in Section II) are simply expressed in terms of the free-space wavelength at a test frequency of 11.85 GHz; mm, mm, and mm. We choose the substrate thickness (antenna height) to be mm and call this crank-line antenna the reference antenna. From a practical point of view, we feed the crank-line antenna using a coaxial line, as shown in Fig. 3 , where a quasitapered feed line is used. The quasi-tapered feed contributes to the antenna impedance matching over a relatively wide frequency range, as seen later. The parameters of the feed line are determined empirically; mm, mm, and mm. Calculations show that the current distributions of arms 1 and 2 are similar. Therefore, only the current distribution of arm 1 is shown in Fig. 4 . The current flowing from input to the arm end exhibits traveling wave characteristics with attenuating amplitude. The phase progression implies that the guided wavelength is close to the free-space wavelength. The radiation fields calculated using the current distribution are presented in Fig. 5 , where and are the radiation fields of right-hand circular polarization and left-hand circular polarization, respectively. The radiation pattern in theplane has a sharp beam by virtue of the array effects of the radiation cells. The level of the cross-polarization component in the -plane is low ( 22 dB) in the main beam direction. For confirmation of the validity of the numerical results, the measured radiation fields are also presented. The numerical and measured radiation fields agree well.
The crank-line antenna is regarded as a traveling wave series-fed linear array composed of radiation cells [16] - [18] . This means that the main beam direction varies as the frequency changes. The variation of the main beam direction is 7 from 11.4 to 12.1 GHz (approximately 6% bandwidth) over which the axial ratio of the main beam is less than 3 dB. The main beam has an almost constant gain of 21 dB and the input impedance is approximately 50 , as shown in Fig. 6 . This input impedance is easily matched to the characteristic impedance of a conventional coaxial line.
V. ANTENNA HEIGHT
The radiation characteristics of the reference antenna are revealed in Section IV. In this section, we pay attention to the gain behavior as we change the antenna height of the reference antenna. 
A. Small Antenna Height
When high gain is required, the current must be distributed over all of the radiation cells. This is achieved by making the antenna height smaller. Note that, as the antenna height becomes smaller, the attenuation of the current per radiation cell decreases, and the crank line exhibits transmission-line characteristics. This leads to an increase in the currents reflected from the arm ends (backward currents), resulting in generation of a cross-polarization field . Fig. 7 shows the gain variation at 11.85 GHz when the antenna height is changed. The gain increases, as the antenna height is reduced from 3.16 mm (the height of the reference antenna). However, this tendency disappears when the antenna height is further reduced. A maximum gain of 22.2 dB is obtained at a height of mm , which is approximately 1 dB higher than that of the reference antenna. This maximum gain is close to a value of 22.3 dB estimated using , where is taken to be . Figs. 8 and 9 illustrate the current amplitude and radiation pattern, respectively, for . The current is distributed over all the radiation cells, compared with that of the reference antenna (Fig. 4) . However, the standing wave in the current distribution causes the cross-polarization field off the main beam direction, as seen in Fig. 9 . To further increase the gain, should be suppressed. One way to realize this is to gradually change the antenna height from a certain point with a flare angle , as shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 shows an antenna-height modification, where the number of radiation cells which experience the gradual change in the height is designated as . We choose the flare angle and antenna height to be and mm, respectively (note that this height is equal to mentioned in Fig. 7 ). Calculations show that as increases, the standing wave observed in the current distribution becomes smaller and the gain increases. The gain reaches a maximum value at , which is approximately 0.5-dB higher than that at (without the antennaheight modification). It should also be noted that this maximum gain is approximately 1.5-dB higher than that of the reference antenna.
B. Flared Antenna Height
The amplitude of the current distribution and the radiation pattern when the maximum gain is obtained are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 , respectively. It is clear that the standing wave in Fig. 8 is reduced. As a result, appearing in Fig. 9 is significantly reduced, while the main beam shape is almost the same. The solid line in Fig. 11 shows the current amplitude obtained under the following assumptions: the radiation power from each radiation cell is equal and no reflected current from the arm end exists. The actual current amplitude is close to the solid line, leading to the enhanced gain.
We now investigate the frequency response of the radiation characteristics of the crank-line antenna with antenna-height modification parameters of and . Fig. 13(a) -(c) show the main beam direction , axial ratio, and gain, respectively, when the frequency is changed. Note that the axial ratio and gain are evaluated in the main beam direction.
The measured values are also presented.
For comparison, the main beam direction, axial ratio, and gain of the reference antenna are also depicted in Fig. 13 . It can be said that antenna-height modification leads to an enhancement in the gain without significantly changing the main beam direction and axial ratio of the reference antenna.
Additional calculations show the following facts: the impedance bandwidth which gives a VSWR of less than 2 for a 50-feed line is calculated to be approximately 29% for both the modified and reference antennas, and a 3-dB gain drop bandwidth in the fixed direction where the gain is maximum at a center frequency of 11.85 GHz does not show a significant difference between the modified and reference antennas (3.7% for the modified antenna and 4.2% for the reference antenna).
VI. CRANK-LINE ANTENNA ARRAYS
The radiation characteristics of single crank-line antennas, including the mutual effects among the radiation cells, are revealed in the preceding sections. In this section, crank-line antenna arrays are analyzed using the MoM.
First, we analyze an array (shown in Fig. 14) where the reference antenna described in Section IV-B is used as the array element. Second, we analyze an array composed of two modified crank-line antennas, each having height modification parameters of and . The radiation characteristics of the modified antenna are described in Section V-B.
As seen from the neighboring lines is given as . The dotted line in Fig. 15(a) shows the gain behavior of the array composed of the two reference antennas when is changed. As increases, the gain approaches a value of 24.3 dB, which is 3-dB higher than that of the single-reference antenna.
Axial ratio versus for the array composed of the reference antennas is shown by the dotted line in Fig. 15(b) . The axial ratio at is approximately 1.4 dB, which is the inherent axial ratio of the reference antenna.
The mutual effects are elucidated by the decoupling factor (DCF) [19] . The DCF is defined as
[dB], where and are the currents at the input terminals of the array elements CL-1 and CL-2, respectively, under the following conditions: the input terminals of CL-1 are excited by a voltage source, with the input terminals of CL-2 loaded with the conjugate self-impedance of CL-2. A large DCF means that the mutual effects between the array elements are small.
The DCF for the array composed of the two reference antennas is calculated as a function of the element spacing . It is found that a DCF of more than 20 dB is obtained at an element spacing of . The solid lines in Fig. 15 show the gain and axial ratio of the array composed of the two modified antennas with and . The behavior of the gain and axial ratio as a function of is similar to that for the array composed of the reference antennas. Calculations show that as increases, the difference between the gains of the two arrays approaches 1.5 dB, which is the gain difference between the single-reference antenna and the single-modified antenna. Note that the DCF for the array composed of the two modified antennas is almost the same as that for the array composed of the two reference antennas; that is, the DCF is more than 20 dB at .
VII. CONCLUSION
The radiation characteristics of crank-line antennas are numerically evaluated using current distributions obtained by the MoM. A decrease in the radiation efficiency with an increase in is revealed numerically. Taking this result into account, % is chosen for realizing high gain in the subsequent analysis.
The radiation characteristics of a twelve-cell crank-line antenna of height mm, used as a reference antenna, are revealed. The current distribution shows decaying traveling-wave characteristics. The main beam direction of the reference antenna varies 7 over a frequency range of approximately 6%, with an axial ratio of less than 3 dB and a gain of approximately 21 dB.
To reduce the cross-polarization field and obtain higher gain, the height of radiation cells, starting with mm, is gradually changed with a small flare angle . It is found that the gain of a crank-line antenna with height-modification parameters of and is 1.5 dB higher than that of the reference antenna. It is also found that the frequency responses of the main beam direction and axial ratio of the crank-line antenna with height modification are similar to those of the reference antenna.
Finally, two crank-line arrays are investigated using the MoM; one is composed of two reference antennas and the other is composed of two modified crank-line antennas with and . The gain, axial ratio, and DCF of each array are evaluated as a function of the spacing between the two array elements . It is revealed that the axial ratio of each array reaches the inherent axial ratio of its corresponding array element at , with a DCF of more than 20 dB. It is also found that the axial ratio remains essentially constant for greater than . As an alternative to height modification, further investigation should include flaring the length of the radiation cell.
